
St. Augustine's Church
410 Chili Avenue

St. Augustine's began as a "mission" church in 1898 when the 19th
Ward :-as growing rapidly. By 1907 a larger church and school
space was needed. and the previous school building was dedicated
at that time. The parish continued to grow, and by 1924 with about
700 Catholic families living in the parish. the cornerstone for the
present church building was laid.

Architect James Arnold designed the building under the direction of
Father John H. O'Brien. the pastor from 1906 to 1945. The
building's buff brick exterior with cast stone trim has weathered the
years ;ell. The style is modified late English Gothic. and the
detailed stonework shows spectacular craftsmanship and mtrrcate
design. Notice especially the layered design of the front entrance
and the window above it. The beautiful bell tower houses three
copper bells weighing 5.000 pounds in all.

The statue of St. Ausustine on the front of the church was added in
1982. It stood formerly outside Philosophy Hall at St. Bernard's
seminary before the seminary closed. Enter through the front door
to the vestibule and "gJ.Ih.:ring·· space. This area hJS been renovated

in the past three years since the arrival of the current Pastor. Father
Bob Ring. To create this space pews and the wood confessionals
were removed.

In the vestibule on the left the wood from the confessionals was
used in the contruction of the Reconciliation Room which replaced
the former baptismal niche. This room retlects the substantial
changes in the sacrament now called Reconciliation. The room
accommodates the choice of a face to face discussion or a private
screen for anonymity. The room is dominated by the beautiful
stained glass window picturing the dove, a symbol of the Holy
Spirit w-ho represents peace and wisdom. The light from the
window illuminates an unusually lovely woven wall hanging.

Return to the center entrance way and walk into the gathering space.
The statues flanking the area are St. Augustine on the left and St.
Anne on the right. -The windows of the church depict the Twelve
Apostles. Tu~ around to view the beautiful window of St. Cecelia
above the Choir. This patron saint of music presides over the
massive pipe organ installed about 1947. It contains 2,092 organ
pipes made of wood. zinc, lead-tin of varying percentages to
provide the tones of many instruments.

Proceed down the left aisle past the dark oak pews. On the third
column from the back the arnbry (receptacle for the holy oil) is
located. The plaster-relief Stations of the Cross line the walls to the
front where St. Mary's altar and the votive lights are located.

Enter the altar area on the left and view the sacristy room where
some of the Priests' vestments are displayed. The main altar is
Botticino marble. and the wall above is decorated with angels and
lituraical svmbols. The stunning window above is of St.
Auaustinc. In current liturgical practice the old altar is not used for
Ma;s. Instead. the priest uses the table in front and faces the
congregation.

As vou leave the altar. the statue on the left depicts the Sacred Heart
of jesus. and the altar on the left is that of St. Joseph. Note the
beamed ceiling and ornate painting typical of the Gothic style. There
is also a notable Pieta statue on this side. The Confessionals.
symbolic of the old style of impersonal Penance. are no longer used.

As you proceed to the back of the church. note the baptismal font
and the Paschal candle in the center aisle. This new central location

symbolizes a liturgical shift 10 view baptism as a community
celebration rather than a private ritual.

Proceed back to the Gathering Space where you can learn more
about the parish. Like many city parishes. St. Augustine's is small
(about 500) but extremely active. There is a strong tradition of
community service and social activism. Committees work on peace
and justice issues. labor rights. respect for life. youth activities.
neighborhood safety and a wide variety of ecumenical initiatives for
the poor. Elisha House, a project with St. Stephen's. is a hospice
for the terminally ill. including AIDS patients. This summer St.
Augustine's hosted the City Black Catholic Revival and helped
sponsor an Ecumenical Bible School. Many of the fomner parish
buildings now house public and private educational and social
programs.

These contemporary ministries flow from a community housed in a
beautiful. traditional church building whose historical character and
religious representations have been preserved and cherished even as
the parish has moved toward more intimate communal worship and
social service.

Like other stops on the Tour this year. St. Augustine's also has a
side yard. This yard also contains a shrine used for community
celebrations. The garden's flower beds during spring and summer
lend color 10 the festivities. Further back, the "rectory garden"
reveals Father Bob Ring's skill at nurturing plants as well as people
in his flourishing community.
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